
“ Dear Santa, this year instead of cookies I’ll leave a slice of 
pie that Mom made… but if I were you, I wouldn’t eat it!”

“Dear Santa, hows Rudolph? Is he eating all his vegetables?”

“Please convince my sister to believe in you again and bring 
me an iPod if you have time. Thanks Santa.”

WARNING: this documentary is intended for adult  
audiences and may not be suitable for children…  
signed, Santa

Format
1 X 60 mins.

Documentary



For most people, thinking back to the first childhood letter or Christmas list written to Santa Claus 
brings back a multitude of happy memories. A red truck, a princess doll, or even a brand new little 
brother or sister! The anticipation of Santa’s response conjures up vivid images of children waiting 
excitedly by the front door for the mailman. As magical as this process is for the kids and their 
parents, it’s actually just as magical for Canada Post employees. 

Letters to Santa is a one-hour documentary that follows the 11,000 coast-to-coast volunteer 
employees involved in Canada Post’s incredible “Write to Santa” Program, along with their Guinness 
World Record setting statistic: over one million letters received and responded to annually. 

Every year, proper postage or not, letters come in from 56 countries in 30 languages - including 
Braille - and the numbers keep growing. The impressive statistics are perhaps due to the fact that 
Canada is closest to the North Pole, so Santa must certainly be Canadian! In addition, he has one 
of the most recognizable postal codes in the world – HOH OHO. 

Now in its 30th year, the “Write to Santa” Program is set to break the 20 million letter mark. As such, 
Santa Claus will once again request Canada Post’s help to ensure that all letters are answered and 
delivered… 

Every year since its creation, Novembers are kicked off with influxes of hand-written letters 
decorated with drawings, collages and photos. Sometimes, letters are even accompanied by small 
gifts including cookies and baby pacifiers! Everything finds its way to Santa’s workshops set up at 
Canada Post facilities across the country. And each year, volunteer employees and retirees donate 
hours of their free time to sort through and answer them all. For this reason, the Santa letter-writing 
program is one of the largest corporate volunteer drives in Canada, with approximately one in every 
five employees participating. 

Over the years, many different holiday traditions have survived and others have ceased to exist. 
It’s certain that one in particular remains popular and actually continues to grow on an international 
scale. Children all over the world write to Santa Claus, and Santa Claus writes back. Through the 
eyes of the thousands of volunteers and the children who write to them, this feel-good documentary 
promises to be compassionate and educational while examining the true meaning of Christmas.
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